
















Identification of the Patron of Agios Nikolaos Orphanos, Thessaloniki
Eriko TSUJI
????????
?This article condsiders the iconography of the Church of Agios Nikolaos Orphanos in Thessaloniki, focusing on 
the images that are selected or placed irregularly. S. Kissas supposed this edifice was related to the Serbian royal 
court, possibly of Stephan Uroš II Milutin, because of the epithet of the portrait of St George o Gorgos. Neverthe-
less, this church is noticeable for its emphasis of two women. In the east pediment, replacing the Ascension that is 
usually located here (but which is squeezed into the west pediment), the Chairete is depicted. On the right of the 
window, Christ is flanked by two women. Such an arrangement of this theme is irregular. On the south wall of the 
north ambulatory, St Catherine and St Irene are portrayed in royal attire and regalia, resembling that of Simonis, 
the daughter of Andronicus II Paleologus, and the wife of Milutin, King of Serbia. This feature sustains the pre-
sumed participation of not only the Serbian royal court but also Simonis herself. She was also the daughter of 
Yolanda of Montferrat, who was named Irene on the occasion of her marriage into the Byzantine Empire and lived 
in Thessaloniki until her death. Another feature of this church is its emphasis on resurrection, such as the expres-
sions of two women witnessing the Raising of Lazarus, the additional old man in the Anastasis, and, of course, the 
position of the Chairete. Considering that the two women of the Orphanos are the figurative comparison of Simo-
nis and her mother, for her prayer for the repose of her mother’s soul, it is possible to explain from the 
participation of the Serbian royal court under the influence of the Byzantine Empire, the emphasis on women and 
resurrection. Furthermore, the production of the main decoration of the Orphanos is understood to be dated to 
1317-21, between the death of Yolanda and the year that Milutin passed away.
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